
St. Elizabeth Seton’s 

Creation Care Art Contest Rules    

Contest Theme: Share your vision of what it means to care for creation. (By “creation” 
we are referring to the Earth, the natural world, all living things, and that which supports 
life - in the spirit of the Pope Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si’: On Care for Our Common 
Home. (See more background below). 
 
Who May Participate: 
There are 3 cash prize categories of contestants invited: 

• Youth to age 11 from Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School (CJB), St. Elizabeth Seton Religious Ed 
and Youth Group students. 

• Teens from age 12-17 from CJB, St. Elizabeth Seton Religious Ed and Youth Group students, 
  Andrew High School; Sandberg High School; Providence Catholic High School. 

• Adults (18 and older).  
Timing: 
February 6, 2023, to March 20th, 2023 
Register as soon as possible. Registration starts February 6, 2023, with all entries required to be received 
by March 20th to be considered in the 2023 Care for Creation Art Contest. Registration and art 
submissions will not be accepted after that time. Please plan accordingly! 

Art Categories: 

There are 2 cash prize categories of art entries. Contestant selects one category when registering: 

• Traditional: includes Drawing, Painting, Collages, Modeling with materials (3-D) 

• Digital: includes Digital art (i.e. -Photoshop), Video, Photography 
Maximum Size limit (all categories) – no larger than poster board dimensions (22”x 28”)  

Art Category Prizes, by age group 
Youth to age 11:   1st prize $150; 2nd prize $50; Honorable Mention (no cash prize) 
Teens from age 12-17:  1st prize $150;  2nd prize $50;   Honorable Mention (no cash prize) 
Adults (18 and older): 1st prize $150;  2nd prize $50;  Honorable Mention (no cash prize 
 

1. Register to Participate: 
a)  Only one entry per person 
b) Contestants must register to participate. Register as soon as possible.  Access the 
registration page at this link Creation Care Art Contest Registration   OR  sign-up manually 
using registration form at the St. Elizabeth Seton  parish office  (Hours: Sunday thru Friday, 9am 
– 1pm), 9300 W 167th St, Orland Hills, IL 60487.  

              c) Parent/Guardian must approve registration for those enrolling under the age of 18.  
 Students must provide the contact information for an adult Sponsor (parent or guardian), as 
part of the registration process.  
d) During registration, you’ll need to select the category of art you plan to compete in (either 
“Traditional” or “Digital” – see above for definitions.) 
e) Make a copy of your registration form. 
d) There is no fee to enter the contest. 
 

2. Artwork Submission 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ShareFormPage.aspx?id=UepgSwsN5U6WFlib01riMixzS3_311RDuxJJjg6vlxxUQzA2U05EMURCWjEwMjZDV0RNUTFXN1cxMy4u&sharetoken=pm5hIjNUx6fmKqgbMgKP


a) When the artwork is completed submit a digital image photo of contestant’s work by March 
20th, 2023. Image files or artwork will not be accepted after this date. The image file to be 
emailed must be a .JPG file (preferably 300 dpi) and no larger than 10 MB. File name of image 
file should be first and last name, age category (youth 6-11, teen 12-17 or adult 18+) and art 
category you are competing in, separated by an underscore (Traditional of Digital).  i.e.- Jack_ 

Brown_teen_traditional 

b) Email a digital picture (image file) of it to apanelli@steseton.com  and include a copy of your 
registration information. Limit image file name length to 30 characters. If project is a video, the 
format should be a MP4 format and no longer that 2 minutes. File can be submitted via a 
downloadable We Transfer, Dropbox, Vimeo, or YouTube link OR on DVD and dropped off to the 
St. Elizabeth Parish office with copy of your registration information. Use same imaging file 
labeling as above. 
c) If you do not have email capability, you may drop a photo of the finished artwork off at the 
Parish office during office hours. Be sure to include your registration information with it. 

 
3. Judging  

a) Finalists will be selected by judges and notified by March 25th and will be notified by phone or 
email. 
b) Finalists will then be required to drop off their physical artwork with a copy of their 
registration page information at St. Elizabeth Seton parish offices between Sunday, March 26 
and Thursday March 30th between the hours of 9:00am and 1:00pm at 9300 W 167th St, 
Orland Hills, IL 60487, for final judgement to determine prize winners.  
c) Artwork that is dropped off must be unframed and have registration information (name, 
email, phone, age, school, and whether it’s digital or traditional art) attached or on the back of 
the art or art file (for digital media). 
d) Prize winners will be notified April 14th. Their artwork will be displayed in the St. Elizabeth 
Seton   Church narthex on April 22 & 23. 
e) All prize winners will be notified by email before they are publicly announced. 
f) Prize winners may be required to verify their eligibility and, where lawful, sign a Publicity 
Release during the award claim process. 
g) All judging decisions are final. 
 

4. Additional Rules and Details 
Important: Pay careful attention to all contest rules and background information to maximize 
the chances of winning and minimize the chances of disqualification.  
a) Incorporating text or words into your artwork is permitted. 
b) Originality is important. All entries must be the students’ original work. While we recognize 
that existing sources will be used for inspiration and research, St. Elizabeth Seton reserves the 
right to disqualify an entry at any time if we suspect or determine plagiarism. No copyrighted 
sources may be used in visual or audio presentations. 
c) Entries must be submitted in English or have an English translation in order to be considered 
for judging. 
d) St. Elizabeth Seton promises to run this Contest fairly, ethically, and with integrity. 
e) St. Elizabeth Seton will make its best effort to return finalists artwork but cannot guarantee it 
will be returned in original condition, or that it will be returned at all.  
f) By entering the St. Elizabeth Seton Art Contest, you agree to St. Elizabeth Seton’s Terms of 
Use. 

mailto:apanelli@steseton.com


g) St. Elizabeth Seton reserves the right to use students’ work for promotional purposes in any 
and all media. 
h) Contact apanelli@steseton.com for questions. 

 
Judging criteria: 

1. Creativity – Uniqueness and originality 
2. Composition - Quality of artistry and skill in the media 
3. Thematic integrity – How creation care theme emerges in the artwork 
4. Impact – Emotional or inspirational impact of the impression to the viewer 

 

Background Information: 
Theme ideas: Your subject matter is only limited by your imagination. You might decide to portray a 

vision about areas of the environment or creation that you think need help. For example, if you’re 

concerned that monarch butterflies or bees are in danger of extinction, you may want to show an image 

of someone tending to plants that support pollinators, with images of the creatures in it. Or you may 

want to capture majestic scenery in a preservation area while you were camping, with a message to 

preserve natural space. Or you can focus on symbolism to get your message across, with something 

similar to the popular image of hands cradling the earth that we have all seen. These are just examples. 

The subject matter is only limited by your imagination. What do you think the world needs to see from 

your art to be inspired to care for creation and act for a more sustainable future?  

What is Laudato Si’? 
Laudato Si’: On Care for Our Common Home is a letter that Pope Francis wrote to the whole world. In it 
he talks about the world as a great gift from God… a gift that we are not doing a very good job taking 
care of. The climate emergency, biodiversity crisis, pollution and other forms of environmental 
degradation have become gravely serious in our time. These issues need to be addressed as they harm 
the poor and future generations the most, who are least responsible for creating the problems. This, 
Pope Francis explains, is in part a result of a change in our relationship with the natural world and is also 
a spiritual problem. To fix it Pope Francis tells us we need to undergo a “ecological conversion” and 
change our relationship with nature and to each other. We need to recognize that we are part of an 
integral ecology… an integrated web of human and non-human living beings, along with all that which 
supports life.  It is all interconnected. By undergoing an ecological conversion and coming to an 
understanding that when we harm nature, we are really harming ourselves and future generations, we 
will make greater progress towards a more sustainable world. 

What is Creation Care?  
Creation care might best be described as people of good will recognizing their role in their daily lives as 
caretakers for God’s creation (the natural world, all living things and that which supports life), and acting 
accordingly. That could include things like being less wasteful, avoiding overconsuming, growing bee or 
butterfly friendly plants in the back yard, not wasting food, and learning more about what actions harm 
the environment …and then avoiding those behaviors. In Biblical tradition, creation care is more than 
just caring for the environment.  It implies a broader meaning: a part of God’s plan as referenced in 
Genesis. Human beings are part of creation and are to be collaborators and stewards in caring for 
creation. That’s a “…plan in which every creature has its own value and significance” (LS 76). Senseless 
and unsustainable destruction of the natural environment is seen as an aberration of this plan.  

Contest Overview 
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The St. Elizabeth Seton Creation Care Art Contest is a platform for the young and old to learn more 
about care for creation and environmental issues through art-making and creative communication, by 
exploring the themes mentioned above. Messages of Laudato Si’ include that when we harm the natural 
world, we’re also harming ourselves, and that “things can change” … that we can be better stewards of 
these natural gifts. 

Moving Beyond the Bad News 
There is a lot to be sad about when we see in the news every day how environmental degradation and 
pollution are making the world a darker and more dismal place: wildfires, floods, extreme storms and 
droughts to name a few. But while the news tends to focus on the negative, it’s easy to miss the 
optimistic stories. There are reasons to feel hope for the future. Scientists, activists, artists, and 
educators are creating innovative solutions in response to these environmental threats. Their work is 
far-reaching and impactful but is often not covered in the mainstream news. It’s easier to see a positive 
path forward when we understand the steps that people are already taking to get us there. Recognizing, 
uplifting, and celebrating their work allows us to imagine a better world and inspires people to take 
action. It is within the power of people to fix most of our problems if we all work together on solutions. 

 

 

 

 

 


